A first round draft choice of the Rangers in 2018, K’Andre Miller finished is in his second season at the University of Wisconsin. Miller finished the 2018-19 campaign with 22 points (5 goals, 17 assists) in 26 games and was named to the NCAA All-Rookie team. In 2017-18, Miller skated in 58 regular season and tournament games with the U.S. National U18 Team in the United States Development Program (USNTDP), registering nine goals and 20 assists for 29 points, along with a plus-23 rating.

**Nickname:** Key

**What he’d be doing if not playing hockey:** Pursuing a career in football

**Superpower he’d most like to have:** Super strength

**Person he’d trade places with for a day:** Odell Beckham

**Three ideal dinner guests:** Wayne Gretzky, Barack Obama, Michael Jordan

**Favorite movie:** The Sandlot

**Superhero:** Ironman

**Actor that would play him in a movie:** Will Smith

**Most listened to artists:** Travis Scott

**Meal:** Fettucine alfredo

**First jersey ever bought:** P.K. Subban Canadiens jersey

**Book:** “The Hard Hat” by John Gordon

**TV show:** Sportscenter

**Game show he’d most like to compete on:** Family Feud

**Athlete in another sport he’d like to practice with:** Odell Beckham

**SHOOTS:** LEFT

**HEIGHT:** 6'5"

**WEIGHT:** 210

**BORN:** January 21, 2000

**BIRTHPLACE:** St. Paul, Minnesota

**DEFAENSEMAN**

**One Timers**

- His mom, Amy, works in healthcare
- Was a wide receiver and cornerback in football in high school
- Lists his hockey idols as Mikko Koivu and Seth Jones
- His favorite non-hockey athletes as a kid were Devin Hester, Kevin Garnett and Usain Bolt
- Grew up an avid fan of the Minnesota Wild and Chicago Bears
- Considers close family friend and former MLB pitcher Rick Helling one of his biggest mentors. Helling attended the NHL draft with K’Andre and his mother. Said K’Andre: “He’s always been there for me.”

**Role Model**

K’Andre began modeling when he was seven years old and appeared in print campaigns for Target. Eventually when he was ten, he appeared in a Honda commercial with retired NHL stars Mike Richter, Pat Lafontaine and Neal Broten. “I liked doing it,” said Miller. “It was pretty easy, I love smiling.”